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HUNTINGDON, PA

Wednesday morning, Feb. 27, 1867.
LOCAL & PERSONAL

We Subscribers

Those subscribers receiving a pa-
per marked with a t before the name
will understand that the timo for
-whielt they subscribed is up. If they
wish the paper continued they will
renew their subscription through the
mail or otherwise

:Lewd Advertisements
Advertisements (puffs or notices)

published in local columns at ten cents
.1t lino single insertion, counting seven
words to a lino
="!

—Mifilintown has a Cornet Band.
—Pleasure parties were the "go"

,last week. They will soon be "gone."
—M. H. T., the columns of the Globe

are open to you. Send on the ilea's.
—Now is the time to prune your

grape vines, if you have any.
—The clothing store of Mr. J. A.

McKinney, in Johnstown, was robbed
on Monday night.

—The office of Dr. Kopek, in Alex-
tradria, was slightly damaged by fire
on the 11th inst. Insured.

—A gentleman from Cambria coun-
ty was swindled out of $2OO by two
confidence tnen in Pittsburg.

—lt is thought by eminent fruit
growers in other parts of the State
that the severe winter has not done
any damage topeaches and other fruit.

--11lbe Ebensburg Alleghanian says
the,mud was eleven inches deep on
!their streets. How did the editor
snake his calculation ? Boots, eh ?

—A newspaper is said to be a mer-
chant's life-preserver. That is when
ho advertises, thus giving the public
to know that he is a live man.

$lOOO worth of lager beer was de-
stroyed by the recent high water in
Johnstown. The cold water power
was too much for the beer.

—The new store room of Johnson
Watson, now being finished, promises
to be a handsome and inviting affair.
They will invite customers about the
15th proximo.

—A destructive fire occurred at Al.
toona on Tuesday of last week, in
which an entire row of buildings was
destroyed. The fire was the work of
an incendiary.

—A correspondent in last week's
_Monitor says that the people of Coal-
;omit, this county, feed but six dogs.
Sausage must have been plenty during
the winter.

—A plasterer named Isaac Jones fell
a distance of fifty-five feet from near
the root of Wood. Morrell & Co's new
store building in Johnstown. Ilia in-
juries are not likely to prove fatal.

—On Thursday evening last a wig-
wam of the independent order of Red
Men was instituted in this place. We
understand the Odd Fellows will start
up next, it the Army of the Republic
don't steal a march on them.

—The Cornet Band has been the
recipient of many favors, in the way
of cakes, from the fair sex. The Cor-
net desire to acknowledge the "corn."
It is presumed the cakes were eat on
A natural scale.

—The Quarterly Convention ofGood.
iremplars, at Altoona, last week, is re-
presented as having been a success.—
The next Convention will ha held at
Martinsburg, Blair county, some time
in May.

—The Johnstown Tribune says
county in the State is more in

need ofreconstruction upon a temper-
ance basis than ours." We would sug-
gest that the temperance men in that
neighborhood organize some societies.

—We bad a week of changeable
weather, just passed. We might sum
it up in the two seasons, Spring and
Winter, having snow ono day and the
sun the next. The poet might say it
resembled Spring taking Winter by
the neck.

-The Huntingdon Cornet Band
gave the people of the town, (this time
nobody in particular and everybody
in general,) a serenade on Friday last.
A wag says they did some good blow-
ing to revive the importance of the
22d of February..

—We know of many farmers who
have sold wonderfully when they ad-
vertised aeir sales in the newspapers.
It is hard to detect where the soil
,comes in—they have so many bidders.
Everybody, on the Globe, is invited to
try the advertising trick.

—The two temperance orders of
this place have sent representatives to
the Harrisburg Temperance Conven-
tion which meets to-day, Tuesday.—
Dr. A. B. Brumbaugh, from Standing
Stone Lodge, No. 85, I. 0. of G. T.,
and Henry W. Miller, from Division
No. 27, S. of T.

—Rev. J. A. Price, pastor of the M.
E. Church, will preach his last sermon
in this place, on Sunday evening next.
Mr. Price has given general satisfac-
tion by his zeal and ability, to the
members of his congregation and the
"-public who have heard him. He re-
tires with their well-wishes.

—A card from "Many Democrats"
is published in the Juniata Democrat,
which asks the reason why the county
printing is given to the Johnson organ
of that county. The card closes with
the following strange remark : -The
Democratic party of this county is not
willing to be swallowed upbfJohnson-
ism." The Johnsonites will have to
prepare for a rather tough and heavy
:let, if such is the case.
:—Henry Snyder, a brakeman on

the Pennsylvania railroad, was instant-
ly killed, in the tunnel at Gallitzin, on
the 12th inst.. He was from West-
moreland county. Ellis Snyder, ano-
ther brakeman On the same road, was
seriously injured on the 13th, in a rail-
road near Perryville. And
on the 11th, William Snyder, formerly
of this place, a fireman on the Phila &-

Erie railroad, was instantly killed by
the explosion of a locomotive at Reno-
vo, Clinton county.
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or sale at bewi& Family Grocery

Itilffslonary Ideating
The annual missionary meeting of

the congregation of the M. E. Church,
of this place, of which Rev. J. A. Price
is pastor, was held on Sunday last. In
the morning an able discourse was de-
livered by Rev. Thomas Barnhart, P.
E., after which contributions to the
cause of missions to the amount of
$117,55 were received. In the after-
noon the anniversary missionary meet-
ing of the Sabbath School connected
with Rio congregation was held, at
which the scholars sang some beautiful
hymns, conducted by Mr. B. M. Greene,
Superintendent, and interesting ad-
dresses were delivered by Hon. John
Scott, of this place, and Rev. Mr.
Barnhart. At the close of the ad-
dresses the contributions to the cause
which had been collected in the vari•
ous classes in the school during the
month, were paid over, the amount
aggregating over $B2. The annual re-
port showed the sum of $153;13, being
an increase ofabout $5O over last year's
amount. The amount received from
the "Reserve Corps," (spectators) was
about $5. The special services wet()

continued• in the evening, Rev. Barn-
hart occupying the pulpit. A basket
collection was taken up,and the amount
received made a total of over $3OO.
Sous of Temperance

A Division of the Sons of Temper-
ance was revived in this place on Fri-
day evening last. Thu Division is
composed of some of our oldest citi.
zets, and has already about thirty
members, with fair prospects of the
numbers increasing. It meets for the
present in the Court House Hall, on
Saturday evening.

The following are the officers for the
present quarter: W. P.—J. Nelson
Ball; W. A —Jesse Summers; R S.—
John E Smucker; A. R S.—Daniel W.
Womelsdorf; T.—E. C. Summers; F.
S. John Murray; C.—lsaac Long; A.
C.—Ferdinand Corbin; J. S.—J. D.
Leonard; 0. S.—G. Ashman Miller;
Chaplin—B. M. Greene; D. G. W. P.—
IL W. Miller.
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It is said that the Burgesses and

Town Council have agreed to build a
market-house, engine house and town
hall, if they can only secure a lot suit-
able for such a building. If such is
the case, we hope somebody will be
liberal enough to sell a convenient lot
aground for said•desirable object, at
a reasonable figure, and confer a last-
ing favor on the community, give our
town what it ought to have, and by all
inetins stop us from continually prat•
ing about the subject. We have said
so much about it that we wonder our
country subscribers haven'r given us
an overhaul, or sent us in charitable
contributions to show our town's peo-
ple how to be liberal and enterprising.
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Miss Lizzie Akeley, a young girl

living at Mr. Win. Orbison's, Jr., of
this place, met with a painful accident
on Saturday evening last. She was
bringing some milk from the wagon in
a pitcher, which she was holding with
both hands, into the house. On reach-
ing time gutter she slipt, and fulling on
ono of the fragments of the pitcher
broken by the fall she cut a frightful
gash in her right wrist, and severed
the artery, thus causing a rapid flow
of blood. Her wrist was bandaged by
a gentleman who was standing near,
and a surgeon immediately sent for.
She• still suffers some pain, but it is
thought she will regain the use of her
hand ere long.
Resigned

Mr. Wm. A. McCormick has resign•
ed his position as Passenger. Agent at
tbisstaLion,and will leave for Williams-
burg,. Blair county, on Friday next,
where ho has accepted a situation as
clerk. Our friend Will has been a very
accommodating gentleman, and during
the four years he has been acting as
agent has given such general satisfac•
lion as to receive the commendations
of his employers. He has been con-
nected with the Road, as Telegraph
Operator for over eleven years, and
during that period has discharged his
ditties punctually and faithfully. We
are sorry to part with him, but wish
him success in his new avocation.

Mr. Samuel :Martin has becu ap-
pointed to fill the position.
Borough and Township Elections

The Spring election for borough and
township officers will take place on
Friday, March 10. Fo: general inlor-
mution is stated that the act of
Assembly, approved the 30th of March
last, requires the names of all candi-
dates to be printed or written, or part-
ly printed and partly written, on one
piece of paper similiar to the tickets
voted last WI. In the townships the
tickets must be headed "township,"
and the names of all the candidates
follow, with the ticket so folded that
the word "township" appears on the
outside. The tickets in the boroughs
are to be the same, with the exception
that "borough" is substituted for
"tow uship."
GEM

A gentleman on coming to town on
Tuesday morning, Feb.19th, found on
the highway between Union Church,
in Henderson township, and Hunting-
don, a small package of Dry Goods.
The owner can have the seme by giv-
ing a description of the contents. Ap-
ply at this office, where information
can be obtained of the package.

-.One complete set Pulton's Out-
AT: wood condition, for sale

choup at Lewin' Book Store.

A Man Drowned.
A correspondent of the Bedford In-

quirer under date of Feb. 13, gives the
following account of the circumstan-
ces attending the death of Itr. John
Harrison Typper, of Hopewell, Bed-
ford county, and formerly of Martins-
burg, Blair County.

The great "ice freshet," that occur-
red on last Friday morning, carried
away two spans of the county bridge
hero, which entirely cuts off' commu-
nication between us and Yellow Creek
settlement. The citizens of Hopewell
in connection with our Yellow Creek
friends, immediately got to work to
construct a temporary ferry, to our
mutual benefit and accommodation.

Mr. Typper with his usual zeal and
energy, which was charaeteristie of the
man, when he could be the means of
furthering the interest and convenience
of others, applied himself to the ac-
complishment of this object.

A wire rope was procured that was
stretched from the remaining span of
the bridge to the opposite shore, and
by this means the boat was to be ta-
ken back and forth—the current be-
ing two swift, for any other mode.
The ropes were adjusted, and three
persons beside himself got into the
boat to try the experiment of taking
the boat to the opposite shore. When
about one-third way across, the pulley-
to which the rope was attached, re
fused to work, and it was found neces
sary to get the boat back to the place
of starting ; doing this, however, the
rope, by some means got loose from
the boat, and Mr. Typpor with two
others, was thrown into the water—-
the two succeeded in getting into the
boat again, but lie hold on to the rope
that had got loose from the boat and
that was attached to the win.) rope.
Ile was notable to swim and the boat
in the meantime was being carried
down stream by the current. It was
still hoped by those watching the ex-
citing scene, Lhat the men in the boat
would reach him before he would be
forced by the rushing water to let go.
But notwithstanding their manful ex-
ertions to rescue him from his perilous
situation, they were too late, his hold
was loosed, and he sank to rise- ne
more, and what adds still More to the
sadness of his friends, his body up to
this time, has not been rescued.

Ile was about thirty years old, and
has been in the employ of Lowry,
Eichelberger f Co., since the whiter
of 1861, and his services, and his de,
voted attention to their interest were
highly appreciated by them.
Important lumprovommont

The Pennsylvania Railroad Cora-
ny have been for a considerable time
engaged in constructing a wall of solid
masonry in Jack's I\iarrows, about a
mile above this place, to accommodate
a double track. This is perhaps ono of
the most difficult points on the Road
for the construction of an additional
track, the rugged, almost perpendicu-
lar, ascent of the mountain on the right
making it absolutely impossible to lay
a track on that side, while the canal

hugs the present track closely on the
left, and the river beieg in close. prox-
imity to the canal. The Company
were therefore compelled to build a
wall into the canal for the new track,
and on this work from 30 to 35 men
have been constantly employed for two
and a half or three years past. The
wall is 3400 feet in length [almost
three-quarters of a mile], 20 to 25 high,
and 6 feet thick ; making about half a
million cubic feet. The work is now
approaching completion, and it is ex-
pected that a double track will be laid.
within the present year. The work
has been under the supervision of Mr.
Paul Smith as chief engineer, and re-

flects much credit on his ability in that
capacity.—Mount Union Times.
A Difference of Opinion

The two Bedford papers have differ-
ent views of the abilities of Mr. E.
Ijniac as a temperance lecturer. The
Inquirer says :

"It (the lecture) was such a treat as
we seldom receive up here in the
mountains."

The Gazette says;
"His matter is the merest jumble of

crudities possible to be uttered."
This assertion is backed up by a

scurrilous attack upon Mr. Uniac, from
"A Good Templar," (?) which places
him in th,, same category with a
"clown," "monkey out of the pulpit,"
etc.

We have heard Mr. Uniac, and know
him to be what we have always repre-
sented in our columns. We judge
that the bogus Good Templar" has
heard very few lecturers; at least not
any who on by proper gesticulation
give life to his remarks and carry con-
viction by due enthusiasm to the
hearts of his hearers, us does Mr. U.
The temperance cause has lost nothing
and will lose nothing by the noble ef-
forts of Mr. Uninc, who, we may add,
has, like many other good temperance
lecturers, felt the pangs of Intemper-
ance through bad experience. Ile
lecture in this place on Friday even-
ing next, when our readers will have
nit opportunity to judge for themselves.
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On Tuesday last,while Adam Crouse,

Isaac Rorer and sonic others, were en-
gaged near the top of Black-Log
Mountain, above the Rorer farm, their
dogs discovered a hole in which were
the winter quarters or a she bear and
two cubs. After considerable fighting
and hard work, they succeeded in kill-
ing the dun and capturing both the
cubs. One of the cubs has since died,
from injuries received from the dogs.
The mother dressed 120 pounds of
meat, which was disposed of in this
place yesterday.—Mount Union Times.
Almounco for 1807

Greeley'B Tribune Almanac, 20 cts
The Old Franklin Almanac, 22 ets

Beadle's Year Book & Almanac,lo ets
Lancaster & iTagerstoNyn do, 10 eta
Comic, etc., etc.,
Diaries for 1887

ME

A tine assortment rc.teived and fur
sale at, Lewis Book Storo,

DIED,
At Altoona, on the night of the 17th

inst., Mrs. JULIA McMuturAy, wife of
_Rev. J. S. Murray. She was a most
excellent christian lady, and has gone
to her reward.

Ou the 9th inst., in Belleville, NET-
TIE, daughter of WI 13011 and Margaret
Utts, aged 9 years, 6 months and 19
days.

On the 12th inst., at• his residence,
in Brady township, 111.r. ELI WAKE-
FIELD, aged 71 years, p months, and
28 days.

On tho 7th inst., in Clay township,
Joni KYLEB, aged SO years.

On the 1901 inst., WM. WALLACE;
lIITE, aged ht- years, 1 month and 2
days.
Thou art gone to the grave, but wo will not deplore thee

Though sorrow and ilauger encompass the tomb,
The Saviour has passed through its portals before thee,

And tho lamp of' his love it tby guide through thegloom

Thou art gore to the grave, we po longer behold thee,
Nor tread the rough path of the world by thy aide,

But the wide arms ofmercy were spread to enfold thee,
And shiners may hope Banco the einleze has died.

rhouart gone to the grave, but 'Llvere wrong todeplore
thee,

When Clod was thyransom, thy God and thy guide.
Itogave thee and took thee and he has restored thou,

Whore death has no sin:vince the Saviour has died.
SIMS.

Buckwheat Flour and Corn Meal, -

For sale at Lewis'Family Grocery. _

QEGA.REI.—Bect quality. CIOfars
).jnab7 at CUZININGLIAttI AM'S.

AZ' For neat JOB PRINTING, call at
the "GLOBE JOB PRINTINO OFFICE," at Hun
tinzlott, Pa, OUYIN.TINGIIA3.I & CARMON AU.F.I

jeelling °Sat greatly reduced prices:

Alatthews Arrested
Joseph Matthews, of Shirley town-

ship, who on the 23d of October last,
burnt down the barn of Wm. P. Goos-
horn, in Tell township, and shot and
killed his two horses and one colt, was
arrested and brought to jail last, Mon-
day, evening. Ho had been:followed
by a Mr. Lutz, of this county, with two
others, to the residence of his uncle in
Indiana county, where ho was taken
without any resistance, notwithstand-
ing his braggadocio to the contrary.—
Matthews is a man of about: forty-five
years of age, and presents at present.
anything but a bravado's countenance.
When questioned last evening as to
why he burned the barn, he sobbingly
replied he did not know he was com-
mitting an offence; and when asked
why he took revenge on the innocent
animals, he said that having set the
barn on fire lie was wild with excite-
ment and didn't know what he was
doing. He will be tried at the April
sessions, so we will forbear farther
comment, only adding that he has lit-
tle or no sympathy in this community.

A reward of $3OO had been offered
for Lis capture by the County Com-
missioners, which sum we believe was
augmented by rewards from the peo-
ple of the lower end of the county.
Ponnsylvanla Canal

We clip the folluwing from the re-

cent report of J. Edgar Thompson,
Presielent of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company :

"It is believed that the growing bit-
uminous coal and lumber transporta-
tion that may be thrown upon the
Pennsylvania Canal, at or near Hun-
tingdon, will, upon its enlargement,
make it a profitable investment. Above
Huntingdon it must, in consequence of
a great amount of lockage, eventually
be abandoned, and a railway occupy
its route, along which there exists an
abundant, water power to give life and
activity to a large manufacturing pop-
ulation."
Corporeal Punishment

TheLaw as to Corporeal Punishment
—Parent and

TheLaw as to Corporeal Punishment
—Teacher and Pupil.

'['he Law as to Punishine: for
conduct Out of School.

-

The to:tw as to the Proper Instru.
meta to he used in Punishing,.

The laws of all the States On the
above subjects are carefully compiled,
arranged, and explained in chapters
4,5, 6 and 7 of the new book entitled
"The Lawyer in the School Room."
This attractive, curious, and instruc-
tive little volume is for sale at Lewis'
Book Store. Price 51,00.
A Book Worth Tell Tlmco Itx Cost,

"Beadle's Dime Year Book and Al-
manac for 1867," for sale at Lewis'
Book Store.
I=
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'rite Population of the globs .
ilsographical Niel:names.
Sullinarino Cables,Postal rates owl regulation,

Postal Money Order eptent,
Money Order Poeto!bees,
Internalnor. Stamp ❑otlee

Proll,kon,,

i:ntttes or tho nepubite,
Dates of sacred events '
The new Homestead Law,
comeitntion
Chief officers of the U.S. go-

vernment front 1774 to 'O4
U,partments of government
Battles of the Revolution,
Congress of the U. S.
!Cities and Manufactures,
lAmerican Wonders,
condensed history. of steam,

IScats of Govornment, etc.

Area of the Uutlnl States,
Public debts of [ha world,
Nutritiodkinews of food,
Telegraphing.
MffliMME
Woo or Foreign Coins,
Weights and 31rasureit,
Facts and freaks ofcdrrency

—We have received from the*Na-
Lionel Temperance PubliCation Society
a copy of the Temperance Chimes, con-
taining all the odes of Good Tem-
pters and Sons of Temperance, togeth-
er with a compilation of other, songs,
set to note. Every temperance society
in our midst should have copies of this
excellent song-book. Price per copy,
paper cover, 30 ets, board, 35. Send
to J. N. Stearns, 173 Williams street,
New York.
Beautiful New Styles of Wall paper

All who intend to do papering in
the spring or summer should measure
their rooms and select their paper
early from the large and sphindid
stock just received at Lewis' Book
Store.
Window Shades

Splendid Gilt and Oil Shades, and
Gilt, Satin, Plain and Pattern Paper
Shades, just received and for sale at
Lewis' Book StorO. •

MARRIED,
At the residence of Richard 11.

Wharton, in Shirleysburg, Feb. 19th.,
by Rev. Groveling, Mr. J. F. STEWART,
of Scottsville, to Miss REBECCA HICKS,
of Hill Valley.

On the 1-Ith inst., by Rev. J. R.
King, Mr. MosEs FEr.mt,EE, of Shade
Gap, Huntingdon county, and Miss
ELLEN DOUGHERTY, of Lack township,
Juniata county.

On the 21st day of February, by
Rev. J. A. DeMoyer,, Mr. G. W. RAIN.
DOLPH, to Miss ISABELLA J. STEWART,
both of West twp., Hantinggen Go.

On the 21st by Rev. J. A. Price, Mr.
LEVI CLABAuGir, to MISS ELLEN ERID•
LEY, both of Walker twp., Huntingdon
county.

MEI

MARKETS.
PIIITADELPMA, Pelx.:23, 1867

The following were the prices in market this morning:
Apple; 40 to 60c per half peck; butter, 50 to Gsc per lb;chicken; 23 to 25c per lb; cranberries, 18 to 20c per quart;cabbag., 0 to80 per head; celery, 10 to 15c par bunch;duck; 23@2516; eggs, 5:455c dozen;gcese, 18 to 20c per kJ;

hominy, 13c per quart, lard, 18 to 20c per lb; potatoes, 25cper MAC peck; puddings, 18 to 18 cents,. onion; 12 to 16cper half peck; roast beef, 20 to 250 per 1k; el rloio steaks,'25 to 2.8 c per lb; mutton, 9 to 10C per Is; pork 34 to 16c
per tb; parsnips, 20c per halt peck; sausages, 20q.)2.2c per lb;turnips, 15 to Ito per half peck; turkeys, 23 to 25c per lb.
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Superfine Flour at SSOS,7S, extra at $9(700,50, Silty
extrafamily $11012,f.0, and Pennsylvania family sl.2iyl
1a,50, and fancy broods $14(516,according to naafi ty.

Ilyc floor $7(4)7,25. Corn meal $4,75 11 barrel.Prime Wheat to scarce hero. Choice red at $200553,00
white $3,1663,70. Bye at $1,30(61,32. Corn nge to 1,00Oatsat 56©57c. Barley malt at 31,51.

PIITHLIUROII, Feb. 23.—Flour.—There is a feir demand.IVo quote sales of spring, Itheat Flour at $11,60@12,25,winter Flour at sl4@lii, fancy at$16C416,25.Wheat, winter.s2,ss@2,9o. and No. 1 spring f2,6562,GGCorn from first hands at Gie. Rye, $1,120 per buslinl. Oat, ,48®50Q Barley 8,1095 c.
FINANCIAL.

NEw Yonx, Feb 16.—Gold closed of $1,383„i.
HUNTINGDON MARKETS

CORRECTED WEEKLY HY S. E. HENRY CO
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Superfine Flour 10 LI ..$12,00iExtra 0 lour 10,25
Fondly Flour 13,50
Apple Butter "tt
Bailey 100
But ter

......... ............ ......

Buckwheat 00
Buckwheat Meal 0,, ewt..3,75
Bran 13 ctrl 1,50
Brooms 11 dos ...... 3,150 1,50 !
ltrosw.ix -e, "0
11,0. 000
Cloverseed 'E., 01 Dm.....10,00
Chickens
Country Soap 10
Corn
Coro Meal '0 ...... 2,00
Dried Aritl. 101,0....... -2,00
Dried quust.
Dried peaches '25
Dried Beef "5•
11gga

Vealbers - {1 00

i Flaxseed $2,00
, flops '0 10 .......

..... 40 ((_,,t 00110.111 61115511,1 • W
Ilny il ton 19,00Lard 1.,

Largo Oniund T. bus 1 tat
Mixed Chop °OO
/an 50

'Potatoes t 1 bad 00
Plaster par ton 10,00
I:ag, ''.o 10 4
y, 1 10

113.0 Ohop 7-,,, 0,01 ",1:0tyo :Straw 70, bundle. 10
Atorts 71 cwt 1, 0
Shoalder

lbivi,I, el so .., . 10© 12
11:11f/thy " et)
'Nair), 75 t 1.10
'6 'tent Med...—. ............ 270
,".Theat White oeo
•I Wool i:110 45

-
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OPEN andREADY FOR BUSINESS
H. GREENBERG,

nlEn-aaßiv
Respectfully' nforms the public that he has opened a

new store in Fisher t .9011'8 New Building, in the Dia-
mond in Huntingdon, where all kinds of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
PIECE GOODS,

Hats Unitas Tfavoliq Bapetc,,ll
Can he foand to cult all who may favor him with their
patronage.

Ills Piece Goods are of the poet quality and will ho
MADE UV TO ORDER in the most fashionable and
best make and style. All goods can be bought at
this establishment from 10 to 20 per cent. cheaper
than at any other place. All desiring a good suit
of clothing at a fair price should call and examine goods
and prices. All gombi leaving Ittsestablishment will be
warranted to he what may he represented.

11, GREENBERG,
Ifuntingdon, Nor. 21,186G. Merchant Tailor.

CHEAP GROCERY STORE.
-567-]017§12".10,13_,

HILL ST., HUNTINGDON, PA.
rrtHE undersigned offers for the

purchase of car town a large and as-
sorted stock of Gr,ceries PrOVISLMS, 110 feels saris.
lied they rail be accomo;lated with anything in his lino.
His prices are low, and his stock fresh and good. lie
keeps the best of

SUG 4k.R., COFFEE,
TEAS, SPICES, SALT,

TOBACCO & SEGAItS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS & CAPS, &e:
Arso—

HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES,
MOLASSES, OILS, VINEGAR,
FISH, CHEESE, FLOUR RICE,
And NO TI 0 NS of cory kind

A solaet stork of DRY GOODS, together with QUEENS-WARE, and 101 other articles kept in a well regulated
establialtment for sale at re.tzonaldo pricas.

Ilia etore hr on 11111 street, nearly opposite the
Bank, and in theroom formerly occupied by D. Grove.

Call and examinr: Z. VENTER.
Iluntingdun, oc. 31, ISGIi

vv pa
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BEAD MID BE POSTED !

TO TILE lLII'L Y I~L{Ri ILO
AND ALL IN WANT or

New Furniture, iSic.
undursigned would respectfully

RIIIIOIIIICUthat he manufactures and keeps constantly
on hand and splendid wisortinent of
DININU AND BREAKFAST TABLES,

BUREAUS, BEDSTRAW,.

'WASH ANU DANDLE STANDS,
Wincher and cane seat chairs, cupboards, gilt and TO.10•
wood moulding for mirrorand piclnro frames, and a vari-
ety ofarticles notmentioned, atprices that cannot fail to
he satisfactory.

Ito Is also agent for the well known Dailey & Decamp
patent springy Ilyd Bottom.

Thu public 111. 0 invited to call and examine hit stock
before purchasing elmwitem

NVork and solo, room On Hill street, pear Smith, ono
dour toastof Yenter's store.

JAMES
Huntingdon, Aug. 1, 1801

NEW PLANING NIL
TTESSLER, FOSTER & CO.,

11 PIIILIP.-3BURG, Centre co,
Are now prepared to furnish nil iciula of

FLOORING, WEATHER BOARDING, 00011
NV INDOW FRAMES, BLINDS, SASH,DOORS, BRACKETS.

and ill material require.' for building purposes.
Raving concerted with our mill

Bucklcy's Patent Dry
By which we con
Dry Isimber in from two to four days,

by super-heated steam, withoutprelouro,
Customers way therefoto rely on getting

PERFECTLY SEASONED LUMBER
iutheir Daum Window Frames, Sash. Shutters,

j5.n.23.3tu

HILIPSI3URG, Centre

AGENTS .WANTED
FOR TITS

•

"WOMEN OF THE WAR,"
Attracting thousands by its thrilling record of She no.ble and pure-minded women, who followedtheirlitisbandeand sons to the war.
'Written in the glowing and Boni stirring language or

FRANK. MOOSE
Felling beyond our most sanguine expectation.
TIIIIiTY-SECOND THOUSAND now In press. Only 8

months since its fist lease. Hundreds of commends.
Hans from the press and distinguished individuals are
pouring in ironsall parts of the country. Agents are re-porting from ten to twenty-five orders per day, and saythey find many wildare ready to take the work es soonas presented, which is a new feature In the book business.Thiswork is its own reconintendatiOn, nod 5e.114 freely tothe beat classes of society. Faithful, energetic, persever-
ing men or Woolen will in the Agency Lind lucrative em-
ployment.
Ifan agency is wanted, send for circular, giving full

particulars. 0. &. PARMEGNE,
Corner 6th & Minorat..

Philadelphia, Pa.

1.77.A.1TTZ1D:

SEI G MAC ES.o rally I.Jeenne Esc . r territory given. 1. Critrout.950 to Ce;2oo pe.”ontt: For terms, Illus. ;tre tett Circulars, ,addro with stamp, either e b(.1 oinoo. PA MOTHERS, '1 Agents, 0/4 ClientnutSt...Phila.. ' h •::21Boman fit.,Tatedo,O.
Irs.r_A.l, T

Novumbor 22, 1866-310.

DR. LEON'S

CLIEBRATED PREPARATIONS.
THE PLEFECIION OF MEDIC L SCIENCE.

Dr. Leon's Electric Hair Renewer.
It io n positivecore for Baldness.
It restore 6 Gray hair to its original color. •
Itis nTonic, net a Dye, and acts upon the secretions.
It Immediately arrests falling out of tiro hair.
Italleviates Neuralgiaand Headache.
I t radically cores Dandruffand Humors.
It keeps the scalp healthy, clean and cool.
It is an elegant and exquisitely fragrant IlairDressing
It restores, cultivates and beautifies the hair.
It makes harsh hairflexible and lustrous.

Dr. Leon's Electric Hair Renewer has enjoyed -a high
local reputation for many years. Its wonderful restore-
live and Invigorating properties are well known to the
Medical Faculty of Philadelphia.

Being fully satisfied of the merits of Leon's Electric
Hair Renewer we have procured exclusive ownership
and ore dotormlned that every household in our laud
shall baie opportunity to reap its benefits.

DR. LEON'S INFANT REMEDY
A most Ileliclotismut efficacinus cur's, for the various ills

to which Infantsand You ng Children are subject.

Invaluable for Teething Children!
It softens the gums. abates inflammation, invigorates

the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity. and is a sure
and speedy cure for Colic, Crampsand Windy Pains.

A roost excellent preparation for children of a restless
and fretful habit, and in all eases ofLooseness, Griping,
Vend t it,„ or et her inward grief, is gives immediate ease.

Lied P,r more thanhaira century in the private practice
of one of the most eminent physkians of Philadelphia.

In now placing. this article within the reach ofall our
countrymen, we would remark that we know it to ho a
Remedy of unrivolA excellence and that It has proved
In thousands of costs, 00 we arc received Itshall in mil-
lions, a priceless boon,

For tale by Druggists everywhere.

SILVER'S WASH POWDER !

,S'A VEB TIME, LABOR, IIONEY
Makes Washing a Pastime and Mon-

day a Festival.
SOLD EY ERYWlIERE. TRY 1T

Address all orders for ally of the above to

ZEIGLER & SMITH,
o 1-1-1y SOLE PROPRIETORS.

137Nth. Third St„ Philadelphia

Takilq,l-3g-al 4.
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturetand Dealer in
T.T le" Ir3' 3R.

Respectfully invites the attention of tho Public to his
stand on Hill at., Huntingdon, in the rear of lleorge W
Swartz' Watch and Jewelry store,,wbere lie manufacturesand keeps all kinds of Furnitureat reduced prices. Per-
sons wishing to purchase, will do well to give him a call.

Repairing ofall Wildsattended topromptly and cbargeSreasonable.
Also, Undertaking carried on, sail COffiuS made in

any style desired, at short notice.
The subscriber has a
NE 1V AND ELEGANT HEARSE,

and is prepmed to attend Funeralsat any place in town
or country. J. M. WISE.Huntingdon,Nay 9, 1800--tf

=I
J. W. Bradley's Celebrated Patent

Mllll:atia
or Double Spring,

.moo
• The wonderful Flexibility and great comfort and plea-
sure to any lady securing tho Duplex EllipticSkirt will
be experienced particularly in all crowded assemblies,
0pt:1,4, carriages, railroad cars. churchpews, arm chairs,
for promenade and house dress. as the skirt can be folded
when is use to occupy a mall place as easily and conve-
n'ently as a silk or muslin dress, am invaluable quality
in crinoline, not found in any single spring skirt.

A lady having enjoyed the 'downs e. comtVit., and' great
convenience' of wearing the duplex elliptic 'steel spring
skirt for a single day, will never afterwards willingly dis-
pense with their use. For children, misses and young la-
dies they are supsrita to all others.

They will not bend or break like the single spring but
will preserve their perfect and graceful shape when three
or four ordinary' skirts willhave been thrown aside as.

• useless. Thehoops are covered withcuuble and twistedthr,ad. and the bottom rods are notonly double springs,
but twice (or double) covered l preventing them from
wearingout when draggingdown stoops, st,tirs, etc.

The Duplex Elliptic is fl great favorite with all ladies
and is universally recommended by the Fashion Maga-
'Gillcs as the standard skirt of the fa.bionable world.. . .

To enjoy thef !lowing inestimable advantages in crin-
oline, viz:superior quality, perfect manufacture, stylish
sbapo inul flt.xibilityolurability, comfort and econ-
omy, enquire for J. 11". Bradley's Duplex.Elliptic, or dou-
ble spring skirt, and be mire you get the genuine article.

CAUTI.ON.—To gourd against impositian be particular
to notice that skirts offered as "Duplex" have the red ink
stamp, Vie. Duplex EllipticSteel Springs'
upon the waist band—nono others are genuine. Also
notice that every hoop trill admit it phi being passed
through the centre, thus revealing the two (or double)
springs braided together therein. which is the secret of
their flexibility and strength, and a combination not to
be found in any other Spring.

Forrale in nil stores Ivliero first class skirts aro sold
throughoutthe United States slid else where.

Manufactured by the sole owners of patent.
%VESTS, BRADF,BY & CARY,

ja3o-3m] 97 Chanthels and 79 & 811teade Ste., N. Y

33C:2).13331M-.5)7

ELECTRIC SOAP
SAVES TIME,

SA. VES MONEY,
SAVES LABOR,

SAVES CLOTHES,
SAVES WOMEN, - -

AND ALL GROCERS SELL IT.
It is used by cuttinginto small shavingsand dissolving

in hot water, limn Ronk the clothes five to ten minutes,
and a little. hand rubbing will make them as clean a.
hours of hard machine rubbing would do, with ordinary
soap, and the most delicate fabric receive no injury. We
can refer to thousands of families who are Using it, and
who could not.be persuaded to do without

DOBBINS'
ELECTRIC

• SOAP,
Sold by all _LEADING GROCERS

THROUGHOUT THE STATE.
WHOLESALE OEFICE

107 SOUTH FIFTII STREET,
Philadelphia.

ilialiest Price Paid for Prise Tallow,
ka-.lur sale nt I.}.TYlb Family Groc.ry,
Oct.Jo Lo-Om

WEST HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.
JAMES SIMPSON,

13rc203:2. Jcb.i./.3cLoler,
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

Itlatiqachiror ofall kitols of work Iphis lino, among
which the

U\lElt
Will find' hreshing Machin., Plows, Sled solos, Bottler
.lc. The

=I
Will find Hound hollow Anvilk, block and m.d•
ler Tire benders, Tire irons, sled and sleigh soles, Wagon
boxes, &r. The

3111,401VNER
Can have all kinds of 31achin,:ry. Tho

BIJILDEIt
Can have door and window allis and Lintels, sash weights
cellar window grates, all sizes, porch stands, armor for
ruin spouts, chimney caps, pavement castings, for coal
and wood cellars,heaters for warming private dwellings
and public' buildings, doors and frames for bake Orollo,
iron railing for verandahs, portiepes, balconies, and fen-
ces of all kinds.

Particularattention paid to fencing grave lots. Every-
body ran kayo threshing maeldne;plovrand stove repairs
and all kinds of ironand brass castings.
de12.60t JAMES SIMPSON.

COUNTRY DEALERS can
buy CLOTHING from me In Hunthsgdon
WHOLFHALE as cheap as they can in the

Wes, as I have a wholesale store in Philatleli pbl.I HOMAN.

11EAD QUARTERS

NEW GOODS:
D. P. CWIN

INFORMS THE PUT3IiIO
THAT HE HAS

JUST OPENED

SPLENDID STOCK oCNEW GOODS

THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

CHEAPNESS AND QUALIT
COME AND SEE

D. P. GWIN
oc. :1 '66.,

1867.
CLOTHING.

1867.,

H. ROMAN.
CLOTHING

FALL AND WINTER,
JUST REMISED

, AT

IL ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLO2'.IIING STORE.

For Oentiomen's Clothingof the beet material, and made
In thebeet workmanlike manner, call at

H. ROMAN'S,
oppoeite the Franklin House in MarketSqunre, Hunting.don, Pm

Huntingdon Oct. 31, 'CI. •

GREAT ENTHUSIASM I
HIGH PRICES SURRENDER ! !

THEI HEST AND THE CHEAPEST

J JOHN H. WESTBBQOIc
Respectfully informs the eitipne lluutingdoa aad

vicinity thathe hasjast recelyed tram tits city a NEWand
eplentlid stock of
BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,

Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Saeks,
Trunks, the.; cbc. , the.,.&e.

all of which ho la prepared to cell at reduced prices.
A lot of choice CONFECTIONERIES have also been re-

ceived.
Don't forget the old stand in the Diamond. Old cucto..

mere and the publicgenerally aro invited to call.
Huntingdon, oct. 31, 1800.

GEO. SHAEFFER
Ana just returned from tho east with

SPLENDID STOCK

GP
BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, 0,
Which ho offers to the inspection of his customers andthe public generally. Ile will sell his stock at tho most

REASONABLE
and those who purchase onto will surely call again:

BOOTS & SHOES MADE TO ORDER,
and REPAIRING done in the neatest and most expedi-
tious manner.

Call upon 3lr. Schaeffer at his shop on 11111 street, a
few doors west of the Diamond. nly?,

Choice GROCERIES
JUST RECEIVED

Also,
Cauuod Peachoe, TomatOes, Peas and Corn

Also,
Spiced Lobster, Oysters, Chow chow, Wurcesterdhiresauce, French Mustard, Horse Radish, Pepper sauce, Cat-

sup, Olive Oil,&c., &c and
•

All kinds of Syrups, -_

uch ns strawberry, pineapple, blackberry, do
04LD AND sEg.

COUNTRY PRODUCE:
All kinds a/country produce takon In ox changefor

qopds at Lewis' Family Grocery.

CHOICE CANDIES
Ofall kinds, for auto vlialesalo and retail nt LOWiS

Co's Family Oreeory.

SOAPS AND CANDLES.,
Washingand Toilet Soaps7-lho boot kinds—Con sato at,

LEWIS ,t CO'S FAME'" GROCERY

FLOUR ! FLOUR !

The beet Flour, by thq ha,rrel or sleealler quantity ter
silo atLewis' Fluffily (Irprery:

TJAI'E4.! PAP. 4
I_ Note, Post, CoUtrnorcial,. rocaffcm, and Flatcap—a
good Ossoittoontfor soloby tho ream, half ream, quire orsheet, at,
- • "LEWIS' NEW BOOR & STATIONERY STORE.

BUSINESS MEN, TAKE NO ICE!
It 'l'9ll want your card 'neatly ptintud on enrol•

Op., nt
LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIOAVERYSTBOR.

HANS. HAIVIS,
Plain and canvas sngnr cured liamn—ti4s best in mar

knt—whole or sliced, fur vain at
Lewis' Family Grocery

LL KINDS OP TOBACCO
whqlelalo and rotail. at

OUNN & CARMON'S.

FISH. FISH,
Best MACZER Cr. ond HERRING for tala retea e.

awls Family Grocery.

M


